Meeting Attendees:
Sean Green, Co-Chair
Luke Norman, Co-Chair
Michael Barrett, King
Anjala Ehelebe, Woodlawn
Dennis Kennedy, At-large
Leeor Schweitzer, At-large

Guests:
Brandon Spencer-Hartle, Bureau of Planning and Sustainability (BPS)
Nan Stark, BPS

Minutes
The committee reviewed the March 27, 2019 minutes.

Motion/Second/Carried (MSC), Anjala/Dennis/Approved

Historic Resource Code Project
Brandon Spencer-Hartle gave a presentation and answered questions regarding the Historic Resources Code Project.

After discussion the committee approved drafting a letter based on the committee’s feedback. MSC, Michael/Dennis/Approved

BPS Updates
Nan Stark from BPS shared the Planning and Sustainability Commission (PSC) will discuss the Better Housing by Design project. Bill Cunningham should be able to provide an update to NECN this Spring/Summer.

Adjourned